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Kuwait recalls envoy as

Saudi-Iran crisis widens 
Iranian ambassador summoned • MPs demand severing all ties 

conspiracy theories

Talk of the town

badrya_d@kuwaittimes.net

By Badrya Darwish

By B Izzak and agencies 

RIYADH: The diplomatic crisis surrounding Saudi Arabia
and Iran widened yesterday as Kuwait recalled its
ambassador to Tehran and Bahrain severed air links in
the face of growing international concern. Joining
Riyadh and its Sunni Arab allies in taking diplomatic
action, Kuwait said it was withdrawing its envoy over
weekend attacks on the Saudi embassy in Tehran and
consulate in Mashhad. Kuwait’s move came after the UN
Security Council strongly condemned the attack, car-
ried out by protesters angry over Saudi Arabia’s execu-
tion of a prominent Shiite cleric.

Also yesterday, Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled
Sulaiman Al-Jarallah summoned Iran’s ambassador to
Kuwait Ali Reda Enayeti and handed him a written
protest note over the attacks. Jarallah said in the protest
note that such action by Iran constituted a flagrant vio-
lation of international conventions and norms. The
protest note reiterated the condemnation of Kuwait of
the flagrant violations, stressing the need for Iran to
respect its international commitments towards accredit-
ed diplomatic missions and safeguarding their staff. 

Jarallah pointed out that the note also included an
assertion of Iran’s responsibility to fully protect foreign
diplomatic missions in accordance international con-
ventions regulating diplomatic and consular ties based
on respect of sovereignty of states and non-interference
in their internal affairs, a principle he said would guar-
antee peace and security in the region and contribute 
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For the last couple of months, we are all hearing
rumors here and there in diwaniyas, social
media and gatherings about the government’s

intention to lift all subsidies on fuel, food, water, elec-
tricity, etc. Many have questioned whether the
impact will be fairly distributed on citizens and
expats or if the latter will bear the brunt. 

First of all, I’m against any price rises or subsidy
removals. Because the study that suggested such
measures was done in 2013 - before the drop in oil
prices which happened recently. 

Continued on Page 13 KUWAIT: Deputy Foreign Minister Khaled Sulaiman Al-Jarallah (center right) meets Iranian Ambassador Ali
Reda Enayeti (center left) after summoning the envoy at the foreign ministry yesterday. —  KUNA 


